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Welcome Back! 
We are so excited to get back into the studio working with all the dancers this

season and getting ready for some amazing upcoming events and show
opportunities for our kiddos. 

 
Communication is important to us and we strive our best to keep you informed on a
regular basis: Email and our KDA Band groups (through the BAND App) are the two

of our main ways we communicate important information to you. You will receive
our monthly newsletter via email during the first week of the month. Please take
the time to look through it as it will have the most up to date information for that
month. You can also connect to our KDA Calendar for the most up to date studio

events.
 

You should have received an email with a link to join your dancers Band group.  If
you need help connecting, please let me know. Inside our Band group- you will find

up to date class information, any at home exercise the dancers may need to do,
videos from the season and so much more. The Band app is the fastest and

quickest way for us to stay in contact with our families. Please keep the
notifications on so you don’t miss any important information.

 
Our staff and faculty have been working hard this summer to make the new

location safe and beautiful for all the dancers. 
Please keep all food in the kitchen or outside and sugary drinks outside of the

dance studio spaces. Speak with your dancer about cleaning up their space and
making sure we take of our new space. 

 
Our first week back is always an exciting time but things can get a little crazy.

Please be sure to arrive early to drop off and pick up your dancer as well as be
patient as our staff and dancers all navigate our new space and fall schedule. 

 
As always, if you have any questions or concerns, email is the easiest way to

contact me.
 

We can't wait to see you!
 

Miss Jeni
KDA Director

A message from Miss Jeni:



Important Events: 

 
September 1: September Tuition Due

September 2 - 5: KDA Closed - Labor Day weekend 
September 6: First Day of Fall Season

September 10: What if Festival 10am - 4pm
September 17: Special Ed Fair 10am - 2pm

September 19 - 24: Back to School: Bring a Friend Week
October 1: KDA Fall Festival (KDA Boogie Booster) 

October 1: October Tuition Due
October 15: KDA Showcase Fees Due 

October 24 - 29: Spookie Boogie Dance Party: Costume
Week

October 31: KDA Closed: Halloween Day
November 1: November Tuition Due

November 5: Fall Enrollment Closed 
November 5: KDA Lock-in (KDA Boogie Booster)

November 14 - 19: Thankful Heart Week: Spirit Week
November 15: Spring Showcase Costume Fee Due

November 21 - 26: KDA Closed: Fall Break 
November 25: Winter Showcase Tickets on Sale

December 12 - 17: Winter Showcase Week
December 19 - 31: KDA Closed: Winter Break 

 



Reminder of Dress Code: 
Students must observe a dress code that allows the dancer to move freely

and the instructors to evaluate and correct student alignment and position.
With the exception of Hip-Hop classes, baggy clothing and jeans are NOT

allowed in class. Hair is to be neatly secured away from face. Reasonable
jewelry allowed.

Ballet: GIRLS – Pink ballet slippers, solid black leotard, and ballet pink
tights. Hair MUST be worn up in a bun with Bangs pinned back. Leg warmers and

fitted sweaters may be worn at first barre exercises. BOYS – Black ballet
slippers, black shorts or tights, and solid T- Shirt. 

Jazz/Lyrical/Leaps & Turns/Poms: Booty shorts, capri or long fitted jazz
pants. Tight fitting dance tops with supportive undergarments. Jazz Shoes
are required for Leaps & Turns classes. Please no socks unless instructor

says different. Hair must be pulled back out of face. 
Tap Booty shorts, capri or long fitted jazz pants. Tight fitting dance tops

with supportive undergarments. Tap Shoes with Socks/Tights is a must for all
tap classes.

Hip-Hop: Comfortable, loose-fitting clothes, Sneakers, but NO STREET SHOES. Check
bottom of shoes to ensure no rocks or dirt will be coming into our studio spaces.

Please do not come to class bare footed or in socks.
Acro: Tight fitted clothing, preferred a leotard. This will help the instructors be
able to spot the dancers in tricks without hurting the dancer and themselves. No
shoes or covers over feet. Hair must be pulled back to a low ponytail or French

braid out of face.

each month, the kda teachers will nominate a
student who has gone above and beyond in class! 
We will pick our Student of the month at random
from our teacher nominations and highlight them
here,  in our monthly newsletters. That student

will also receive a special prize to celebrate their
hard work!

STudent of the month!



June:
Melody Hauser- 6/2
SErin Mcguire- 6/3

Serenity cohen- 6/5 
tania hajjar- 6/6

charlie fransioli- 6/7
mAHLIA KELLY- 6/7

kENDALL o'bRIEN- 6/10
MAIJA ROY- 6/11

MYA LAMBERT-6/13
GENESIS BURRIS- 6/15
ALITZA HAVILAND- 6/15
ARIANNA PORTER- 6/16

MICHELLE VANT LAND- 6/17
ELIZABETH SHUKIS- 6/18
aBBEY CELENTANO- 6/23

JOSEPHINE CASWELL- 6/25
ZOE BEGIN- 6/29

jULY:
dAVIS dUTCHER- 7/7

SUTTON WIEBERS- 7/7
SOPHIA ALANIZ- 7/8

mAKENZIE aNTHONY- 7/9
lOGAN mCdERMOTT- 7/9

gABI eLLIOTT- 7/12
gIANNA cLAROSE- 7/12

BEATRICE WALDRON- 7/13
PIPER YUAN-FARRELL-7/13

AVERY KERSETTER- 7/14
MADELYN SHULL- 7/14
KINLEY MILLER- 7/16

DEMPSEY DUDLEY-7/17
RUBY ROSE ROMERO- 7/18

BREANN KESTER- 7/21
ETHAN BANTA- 7/23

MICHAELA BOOGAARD- 7/26
BRIE DYSON- 7/28

KENSELY DIBARTOLOMEO- 7/29
HAZEL BAR-AV fARMER- 7/29

MAYA APIGIAN- 7/30
 

AUGUST:
CATHERINE DELPERDANG- 8/1

NTINA PEROULAS-8/6
MAKENNA BERNHARD- 8/7
LIAM MCDERMOTT- 8/9

SIENNA PENA- 8/9
BROOKLYN VALDEZ-ROGGIE- 8/16

ANNALEE BEAVER- 8/17
HAZEL BAKER- 8/20

ADELYNN MIDDLETON- 8/21
OLGA GUTIERREZ- 8/21
SOPHIA ZUNIGA- 8/22

MONROE THOMPSON- 8/26
AMIA SAUER- 8/31

SEPTEMBER:
 qUENTIN AVINGER- 9/3

KADENCE TOLVE- 9/4
MARISSA BAKER- 9/5
MIA TOMLINSON- 9/5

KAYLEE SCHRADER- 9/10
AVA EGEL- 9/12

COLTON MAST- 9/13
KENLEY AYRES-9/18

KINSLEY FRANSIOLI- 9/18
PRISCILLA ROSS- 9/19
aVERY PRATT- 9/21

 

MACKLYNN FINAN- 9/23
ANGELINA INKOVA- 9/29

 



JOin the kda
boogie booster

club!

Next Booster
meeting will be on

Sept 7th at 6pm
either in the studio

or on zoom

Contact nicole Cook
with any questions on

how to sign up!




